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(54) Method for providing operation data to a fluid processing medical apparatus using a medical 
accessory and a medical accessory

(57) A method for providing operation data to a fluid
processing medical apparatus and a medical accessory
have been provided. The method comprises the steps of
providing the medical apparatus (10) with a readable el-
ement (12); acquiring configuration data associated to
the readable element (12) of the medical apparatus (10)
by relatively approaching a data acquisition unit (22) of
a medical accessory (20) and the readable element (12)
of the medical apparatus (10); establishing a wireless
communication between medical accessory (20) and the
medical apparatus (10) based on the configuration data;

providing a medical component (40) having a readable
element (42); acquiring operation data associated to the
readable element (42) of the medical component (40) by
relatively approaching the data acquisition unit (22) of
the medical accessory (20) and the readable element
(42) of the medical component (40), the medical compo-
nent (40) being destined to be operatively coupled to the
medical apparatus (10); and providing the operation data
to the medical apparatus (10) using the wireless commu-
nication.
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Description

DESCRIPTION

[0001] The present invention relates to a method for
providing operation data to a fluid processing medical
apparatus, such as a blood treatment apparatus, using
a data acquisition unit. The operation data generally per-
tain to one or more - generally disposable or replaceable
- medical components, configured to be operably coupled
to the fluid processing medical apparatus / blood treat-
ment apparatus. The present invention further relates to
a data acquisition unit, and a fluid processing medical
system comprising the data acquisition unit, employing
the aforementioned method, the system being config-
ured for receiving one or more medical components. The
present invention further relates to a system comprising
a plurality of fluid processing medical apparatus and data
acquisition units between which operation data is being
provided. Within the scope of the present description, a
fluid processing medical apparatus includes an infusion
pump and a blood treatment apparatus, i.e. a medical
device configured for treatment of a patient’s blood, for
example, a medical device comprising a hemofilter, a
plasmafilter, a dialyzer, a hemodiafilter, an ultrafilter,
and/or other.
[0002] In the following description reference is made
specifically to a blood treatment apparatus, particularly
an extracorporeal blood treatment apparatus; however
it is within the scope of the invention a method for pro-
viding operation data to a fluid processing medical device
in general and to an infusion pump in particular, too.
[0003] In other terms, unless specified the method
steps and the technical features referred to the blood
treatment apparatus should be considered to be referred
to a fluid processing treatment apparatus being for ex-
ample an infusion pump, too.
[0004] The method facilitates providing operation data
to a blood treatment apparatus by providing the blood
treatment apparatus with a readable element, for exam-
ple an optically (e.g. bar code or QR code) or electro-
magnetically (e.g. using a near field communication
(NFC) unit such as a radio-frequency identification
(RFID) tag) readable code, and to acquire configuration
data using a data acquisition unit (e.g. an optical or elec-
tromagnetic reader) for establishing a wireless commu-
nication between the data acquisition unit and the blood
treatment apparatus. The data acquisition unit is then
operably linked to the blood treatment apparatus using
the wireless communication and may be used to read
operation data from medical components and to provide
the operation data read by the data acquisition unit to the
blood treatment apparatus. For example using an optical
reader, the data acquisition may scan a QR code dis-
played on a blood treatment apparatus and subsequently
establish a secure and verified wireless communication
based on the configuration data encoded in the QR code.
The blood treatment apparatus may provide a QR code

containing, for example, configuration data in the form of
a unique identification datum or one or more communi-
cation parameters (e.g. network address, encryption da-
ta, other authentication or identification data, etc.) which
enable the data acquisition unit to positively identify the
blood treatment apparatus and to establish the wireless
communication with the identified apparatus.
[0005] Acquiring the configuration data requires the
data acquisition unit to be in proximity to the blood treat-
ment apparatus, due to a configured maximum operating
distance of the optical and/or electromagnetic reader. In
detail, a reading portion of the data acquisition unit is
required to be put into proximity to the readable element
comprised in the blood treatment apparatus, since it is
these entities (i.e. units and elements) between which
the configuration data necessary for establishing the
wireless communication is transferred. It is, however, un-
derstood that the proximity of the reading portion and the
readable element typically requires the unit and the de-
vice also being in proximity to each other.
[0006] The wireless communication established be-
tween the data acquisition unit and the blood treatment
apparatus facilitates providing the blood treatment appa-
ratus with operation data. Such data may be acquired in
the same manner as the configuration data that is nec-
essary for operably linking the data acquisition unit and
the blood treatment apparatus based on the wireless
communication. For example, operating the blood treat-
ment apparatus may require one or more - possibly dis-
posable or replaceable - medical components to be op-
erably coupled to the blood treatment apparatus. Such
medical components include, for example, filters, con-
centrate cartridges, containers providing fresh fluid or re-
ceiving waste fluids, fluid lines and fluid line sets, etc. If
a filter is to be operably coupled to the blood treatment
apparatus, an optical reader of the data acquisition unit
may scan, for example, a QR code attached to the filter
and provide the operation data decoded from the QR
code to the blood treatment apparatus prior to coupling
the filter to the apparatus. The blood treatment apparatus
may then check the operation data received, for example,
against a list of filter types cleared for operation with the
apparatus and/or a treatment to be performed and/or an
expiration date. In case the filter matches the type re-
quired (and, possibly, in case one or more other require-
ments are met on the side of the apparatus and/or the
medical component or components), the blood treatment
apparatus may provide an output signal, for example to
medical personnel setting up the apparatus, indicating
that the filter may be operably coupled to the apparatus
at a respective operating area configured for receiving
the filter.
[0007] In this manner, a user may operably couple the
one or more medical components required for a particular
treatment session to the blood treatment apparatus and
check at the same time whether the medical components
comply with the requirements of the apparatus and/or
the treatment session. This may facilitate a safe, efficient,
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and easy setup of the blood treatment apparatus. This
may also ensure safe and reliable operation of the blood
treatment apparatus.
[0008] Further, the data acquisition unit need not be
permanently linked to (or fixedly installed in, or be part
of) a particular blood treatment apparatus. As the com-
munication link between a data acquisition unit and a
particular blood treatment apparatus may be established
and closed as required, and since the data acquisition
unit might only be required in certain phases (e.g. a setup-
phase of the blood treatment apparatus) of the treatment,
a single data acquisition unit, or a comparably small
number thereof, may be used in combination with a com-
parably larger number of blood treatment apparatus (e.g.
for regularly setting up these apparatus). In a clinical set-
ting, a small number (e.g., 1-5) of data acquisition units
(e.g. optical code readers) may be used together with a
large number (e.g. 20 or 30) of blood treatment appara-
tus. Such a 1:n relationship of data acquisition units to
blood treatment apparatus may reduce costs for equip-
ment and reduce maintenance requirements.
[0009] The invention may further provide an efficient
mechanism for establishing a wireless operating com-
munication without necessitating extensive input of con-
figuration or other data and/or corresponding I/O com-
ponents (e.g. display, touch panel, keyboard, and/or oth-
er).
[0010] In some cases, different kinds of readable ele-
ments may be provided in order to improve efficiency,
safety, and/or flexibility. For example, an optical pattern
necessary for acquiring the configuration data may be
display, whenever required, on a display unit (e.g. touch
screen) associated to the blood treatment apparatus.
This - in comparison to a (fixed) printed pattern - may
facilitate encoding transient configuration data in an op-
tical code, thereby providing, for example, up to date sta-
tus information about the blood treatment apparatus, or
regularly changed encryption data in order to ensure safe
operation of the apparatus.

Background

[0011] Generally, wireless data communication be-
tween different devices is known and used in different
fields of technology. In many fields of technology, it is
desirable to replace or avoid wired data communication
in order to alleviate the drawbacks usually associated
with wired data communication.
[0012] Such drawbacks include, for example, that the
physical cables or leads required for corresponding con-
nections may pose a safety hazard in that they may in-
terfere with human users operating the connected com-
ponents. In particular, if many cable connections are
present, managing the cables and ensuring that the con-
nections are not inadvertently interrupted may become
a cumbersome task. In addition to electric wiring, medical
machines such as blood treatment machines may exhibit
a number of other similar connections, for example, blood

lines and/or medical fluid lines. Consequently, if many
connections are present, a disconnection or erroneous
connection may pose a more or less critical risk for the
treatment and/or the patient.
[0013] In some environments, electromagnetic or oth-
er interference may negatively affect the wired connec-
tions. Additionally, connections between different devic-
es and/or from a device to a wall outlet may restrict the
placement of the devices with respect to one another
and/or with respect to the outlet or outlets. Consequently,
the electrical layout of the environment in which the de-
vices are to be operated has to be configured for opera-
tion of the machines. However, often the electrical layout
would have to be adapted as the devices change over
time and/or if the environment changes (e.g., if the de-
vices have to be moved from one room to another). In
most cases, the electrical layout cannot easily be adapt-
ed, because of the necessary construction work associ-
ated with changes to the internal wiring of a room or build-
ing.
[0014] Moving devices around might require connec-
tions being interrupted and subsequently re-established
in that cables need to be unplugged and plugged in again.
Common networking connections might additionally re-
quire corresponding patching of connections at a central
location (i.e. physically disconnecting and re-connecting
of patch cables at, for example, a patch panel and/or a
network switch).
[0015] In case of medical accessories that are de-
signed to, for example, acquire physical data (e.g. pres-
sure, heart rate, temperature, etc.) from a patient before,
during, or after treatment, the use of a medical accessory
that relies on a wired connection to other components
very much restricts the mobility of the patient.
[0016] In some cases, while the patient might be re-
stricted in some manner depending upon treatment or
medical condition, the use of medical accessories at-
tached to or otherwise carried by the patient might not
require any particular restriction. For example, the med-
ical accessory might facilitate monitoring of patient pa-
rameters over a longer period of time, in which the patient
is generally present within the hospital, without requiring
being connected to any particular machine or outlet.
[0017] In case of medical accessories, for example
those designed to be operated by medical personnel,
cost consideration are generally to be taken into account.
While it might be convenient to provide each apparatus
with a corresponding accessory it might be uneconomical
or even prohibitively costly to do so. For example, some
accessories might only be required for a fraction of the
entire treatment time. However, if such accessories are
fixedly integrated of otherwise permanently connected
to a single apparatus, it is not possible to use these ac-
cessories with another apparatus, even if the accessories
are not is use for certain periods of time.
[0018] In case of setting up a blood treatment appara-
tus for a treatment session, a medical accessory for ac-
quiring operation data from medical components that are
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to be operably coupled to the blood treatment apparatus
is typically required solely during the setup phase of the
blood treatment apparatus (e.g. several minutes), but not
during the entire treatment time (e.g. several hours). In
such a setup phase, medical personnel typically use a
data acquisition unit (e.g. an optical reader) in order to
scan optical codes provided on replaceable medical com-
ponents (e.g. blood sets, filters, containers, cartridges,
etc.) before the medical components are operably cou-
pled to the blood treatment apparatus. The optical codes
may contain, for example, operation data that, once pro-
vided by the data acquisition unit to the blood treatment
apparatus, may be checked for compliance with the type
of apparatus or a treatment session to be performed.
Similarly, the optical codes may contain data indicative
of a medical agent contained in a concentrate cartridge
or container, physical properties of a blood set, and/or
operating properties of a filter. Generally, the blood treat-
ment apparatus is provided by the data acquisition unit
with the relevant data on medical components to be op-
erably coupled thereto, thereby facilitating checking the
data for compliance and signaling any issues, e.g. to
medical personnel, before allowing coupling of the med-
ical components to the apparatus. If all data meet the
requirements, the medical components may be operably
coupled to the apparatus and the treatment may be ini-
tiated.
[0019] If the data acquisition unit is fixedly installed in
the blood treatment apparatus, the unit typically cannot
be used during the entire treatment session, but only after
the treatment is finished and the apparatus is set up for
another treatment session. From an economical point of
view, idle time of resources may be regarded as incurring
avoidable costs.
[0020] Wireless communication may be used in order
to provide the data acquisition unit and the blood treat-
ment apparatus with a temporary connection, which may
be closed upon completion of the setup phase of the ap-
paratus. The medical personnel may then take the data
acquisition unit, typically a compact and/or mobile device
(e.g. a bar code scanner or a smart phone equipped with
a camera and/or with an NFC data equipment), and use
it to set up another blood treatment apparatus. In this
manner, a single data acquisition unit (or a comparably
small number of the same) may be used in regularly set-
ting up a large number of blood treatment apparatus. In
a clinical setting, for example, a single data acquisition
unit may be assigned to a group of blood treatment ap-
paratus and/or to an entire ward, team, or unit.
[0021] Wireless data connections may alleviate or
avoid one or more of the above drawbacks of wired con-
nections, but may entail other drawbacks.
[0022] One significant drawback of wireless connec-
tions is that wireless connections are typically more dif-
ficult to set up than wired connections. In the case of the
latter, a user may simply use a suitable cable, identify
the two devices to be connected (or one device and a
wall outlet), and plug in the connectors located on each

end of the cable. Typically, the connectors are configured
to connect only to a matching socket in a single manner
(e.g. orientation, male/female plugs, color coding, etc.),
thereby ensuring a proper connection. In particular, there
is very little chance for two devices being connected un-
intentionally, due to the devices having to be present and
the user having to physically identify and connect the
devices on-site.
[0023] Wireless connections cannot be established in
the same way as wired connections, due to the lack of a
tangible connection medium. In contrast, the transceiver
units integrated into wireless devices have to be pro-
grammed and configured to connect with corresponding
counterparts, wherein all devices that are intended to par-
ticipate in wireless data communication with each other
have to operate in accordance with the same communi-
cation protocols and standards and have to be configured
in a manner corresponding to each other (e.g. requiring
matching configuration data).
[0024] For example, the Wireless Local Area Network
(WLAN) IEEE 802.11 standards include media access
control (MAC) and physical layer (PHY) specifications
for implementing wireless local area network (WLAN)
computer communication in the 2.4, 3.6, 5 and 60 GHz
frequency bands. In order for a device to establish a data
communication using WLAN, corresponding hard- and
software components are necessary, as well as a con-
figuration that typically has to be provided upon on-site
integration of the device into a WLAN network and/or
WLAN ad-hoc connection.
[0025] This configuration may include, for example,
several technical parameters depending upon the local
network configuration. In some examples, a user wishing
to integrate a device into a WLAN has to provide the
correct Service Set Identifier (SSID) or "network name"
the local network has been given, the correct channel
(corresponding to a particular frequency or frequency
range) that the local network operates on, and - if used
- the correct encryption parameters (e.g. a pre-shared
key or other credentials) that are required by the encryp-
tion standard used (e.g. wired protected access (WPA,
WPA2), wired equivalent privacy (WEP), etc.).
[0026] Depending upon additional network protocols,
the user might have to specify additional networking pa-
rameters. For example, if the transmission control proto-
col / internet protocol (TCP/IP) is used as the transport
and network layer, then it might be necessary for the user
to provide IP addresses for the device itself, a gateway,
a router, one or more name servers (for the domain name
system (DNS)), one or more proxies, and/or other devic-
es, as well as further technical parameters (e.g. a subnet
mask, etc.).
[0027] WO 2008/129344 (A1) describes a method for
setting up a fluid treatment apparatus using a single and
always accessible reader of information relating to re-
placeable components, which are to be mounted on the
apparatus to perform the fluid treatment. A fluid treatment
apparatus having a reader that is always accessible is
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also described. The reader may also be relied on to enter
information other that those relating to the replaceable
components, such as commands for the apparatus, pa-
tient related information, etc.
[0028] One significant factor is that the setting up of a
wireless operating communication is a non-trivial task
requiring some expertise in the field of wireless commu-
nications. Often, medical personnel operating the devic-
es and accessories are not trained to be sufficiently pro-
ficient in setting up and running extensive networks of
many devices and accessories that are linked in a wire-
less network. Further, even if the medical personnel were
sufficiently proficient, or even if a supporting staff of tech-
nicians were available to fulfill such duties, the problem
of securing safe operation of the multiple devices and
accessories remains.
[0029] In day to day operations, typically many acces-
sories need to be linked wirelessly to a number of devic-
es, wherein a medical accessory may be, for example,
associated to a first patient and linked to a first device
(e.g. a blood treatment apparatus) in the morning. Sub-
sequently, the patient has to undergo a different treat-
ment and the wireless operating communication between
the medical accessory and the first device is closed and
a wireless operating communication to a second device
has to be established later in the morning. In the after-
noon, the medical accessory may be associated to a sec-
ond patient undergoing the same or another series of
treatments, again requiring several times establishing
and closing communication with one or more devices.
[0030] In the above-mentioned example of a data ac-
quisition unit being temporarily put into wireless commu-
nication with a blood treatment apparatus, the data ac-
quisition unit may be used to set up a large number of
blood treatment apparatus, all the while establishing and
closing wireless communication with each apparatus for
the time required to set up the apparatus.
[0031] All this time it must be ensured that the wireless
operating communication is established between the de-
vices and accessories that are actually intended to be
linked together. In some cases, a number of blood treat-
ment apparatus may be located in a single room and a
number of patients undergoing blood treatment and each
provided with their individual medical accessory (e.g. a
pressure cuff) need to be taken care of, requiring being
connected to a respective blood treatment apparatus and
also requiring the medical accessory being put into wire-
less operating communication with the respective blood
treatment apparatus. It is apparent that a misconfigura-
tion of the wireless operating configuration (e.g., leading
to the medical accessory of one patient being mistakenly
put into wireless operating communication not with the
corresponding blood treatment apparatus, but another
one next to the correct one) may lead to potentially dis-
astrous effects for the health of either patient being treat-
ed in connection with any of the affected apparatus and/or
accessories. Therefore, it is imperative that a wireless
operating communication is established only between

the apparatus and accessories for which the communi-
cation is intended.
[0032] The above particularly applies to wireless com-
munication between a data acquisition unit and a blood
treatment apparatus, due to the importance of correctly
setting up the apparatus. Also, if the data acquisition unit
is required to open and close wireless communication
with a large number of apparatus in a short time, an ef-
ficient, safe, easy to use, and reliable manner of doing
so is necessary. Ideally, the data acquisition unit may
accommodate multiple different technical means with
which to acquire data (e.g. by optical scanner or camera,
or by electromagnetic data transfer using RFID or simi-
lar). Further, the data acquisition unit may employ the
same technical means in order to acquire configuration
data necessary for establishing a wireless communica-
tion with a blood treatment apparatus and in order to ac-
quire operation data from the medical components to be
provided to the blood treatment apparatus. It is under-
stood that the data acquisition unit may support multiple
different technical means for data acquisition and com-
munication at the same time, any one of which may be
employed, also in a mixed mode (e.g. using RFID in order
to acquire configuration data and using an optical QR
code scanner or a camera in order to acquire operating
data) depending upon the technical properties of the
blood treatment apparatus and/or the (replaceable) med-
ical components.
[0033] It is further obvious that the above-described
effects and problems affect any device and any acces-
sory potentially connected to a same network or to each
other - regardless of the location or type of the device or
accessory. Due to the wireless communication and, pos-
sibly, a common network providing a supporting infra-
structure, a medical accessory may potentially establish
a wireless operating communication with any suitable de-
vice on the network (e.g. irrespective of the location of
the device), such that operation data, patient data, treat-
ment data, or any other data may be transmitted on a
regular basis and independently from the location of ei-
ther device/accessory. For example, a physician may col-
lect the history of the blood pressure and other patient
parameters over a period of time where the patient is
present within a hospital. During this time, the accessory
associated with the patient and wirelessly linked to the
device used by the physician for his monitoring of the
patient’s data, may transmit the patient data on a regular
basis before, during, and after a treatment session. At
the same time, the accessory may be configured to es-
tablish a wireless operating communication (also) with a
blood treatment apparatus for the period it takes for the
patient to undergo a blood treatment session, thereby
providing patient data (also) to the blood treatment ma-
chine. All this requires that the accessory may be safely
configured to establish and close wireless operating con-
nections with different devices.
[0034] Another significant factor in setting up wireless
devices is that typically the input of the aforementioned
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configuration data requires corresponding input and out-
put components, for example a display, keyboard, etc.
While some devices already necessitate such I/O com-
ponents for their intended use (e.g. personal computers,
tablet computers, etc.), therefore being equipped with
these components in any case, some other devices may
be operated without the need for any such I/O compo-
nents designed for user interaction, therefore lacking
such I/O components. Some medical accessories may
be designed to merely be in data communication with
another device in order to take measurements and to
transmit the measured value or values taken to the other
device without providing a display or a keyboard. A pres-
sure cuff, for example, may be configured to measure
the blood pressure of a patient and to communicate the
measured values at regular intervals to a blood treatment
apparatus. In order for the pressure cuff to operate, full-
fledged I/O components are typically not required, except
few simple components such as start/stop, on/off, reset,
or similar buttons, and/or some indicators (e.g. lamps,
LEDs, etc.) indicating an operating status of the pressure
cuff.
[0035] A data acquisition unit may operate with or with-
out the above-mentioned I/O components. In one exam-
ple, a data acquisition unit is based on a conventional
optical code reader typically comprising a suitable optical
scanner configured to scan optical patterns such as bar
codes or QR codes. The optical reader does not neces-
sarily require the above-mentioned I/O components
since the optical scanner may be used as an input device
and the reader may be configured for use without an out-
put device (e.g. in terms of a user interface). In this ex-
ample, the optical reader may read configuration data in
the form of a QR code displayed on a blood treatment
apparatus, decode the configuration data, and establish
a wireless communication with the blood treatment ap-
paratus based on the decoded configuration data. Sub-
sequently the optical reader is operably linked to the
blood treatment apparatus and ready to acquire opera-
tion data to be provided to the blood treatment apparatus,
typically until a pre-defined idle time is exceeded or until
the optical reader is operably linked to a different blood
treatment apparatus.
[0036] In another example, the data acquisition unit is
based on a smart phone comprising a touch screen dis-
play as an I/O component (e.g. in terms of a user inter-
face) as well as a camera. A data acquisition unit of this
latter type may be configured (e.g. through a suitable
computer software program) to provide similar functions
as the aforementioned optical reader. A suitable software
component may configure the camera to continuously
provide images of potential optical patterns to be detect-
ed, such as QR or bar codes. Typically, the software con-
tinuously analyses the images provided by the camera
and algorithms detect and decode any optical patterns
included therein, for example a QR code displayed on
the user interface of a blood treatment apparatus (see
above).

[0037] Of course, the camera (and the relative soft-
ware) may be selectively activated by the user; e.g. fol-
lowing pressure on a specific on/off button - either a phys-
ical button or an image on the touch screen. Alternatively,
the smart phone may be equipped with NFC technology
so as to communicate by proximity with the fluid process-
ing medical apparatus, particularly with a corresponding
NFC device included in the medical apparatus. The smart
phone device may then establish a wireless communi-
cation with the blood treatment apparatus based on the
decoded configuration data. Subsequently the smart
phone device is operably linked to the blood treatment
apparatus and ready to acquire operation data to be pro-
vided to the blood treatment apparatus, typically until a
pre-defined idle time is exceeded or until the smart phone
device is operably linked to a different blood treatment
apparatus. A distinctive advantage of this latter example
is that conventional and common hardware (e.g. gener-
ally inexpensive) may be used in connection with a suit-
able software component adapted to the individual ap-
plication. Furthermore, in some examples, the smart
phone devices may be provided by the medical person-
nel, for example if a respective user already owns a suit-
able smart phone device.
[0038] In cases where medical accessories lack I/O
components providing input means allowing for the nec-
essary input of configuration data in order to establish a
wireless operating communication, the above-described
processes and devices facilitate quick and easy setup of
wireless communication.
[0039] Therefore, a mechanism is also required that
allows for an easy, safe, and efficient way to establish a
wireless operating communication between a medical
accessory and a medical device, such as a blood treat-
ment apparatus.

Summary of the invention

[0040] It is an object of the invention to provide a mech-
anism that allows for an easy, safe, and efficient way to
establish a wireless operating communication between
a medical accessory and a medical device.
[0041] An auxiliary object is that of providing a mech-
anism that allows medical accessories to temporarily es-
tablish and close a wireless operating communication
with a number of medical apparatus in a quick, easy, and
reliable manner, thereby allowing the medical accesso-
ries to be wirelessly linked in succession to a plurality of
medical apparatus, minimizing idle time of the respective
medical accessory and/or the medical apparatus.
[0042] Another auxiliary object is that of providing a
mechanism that ensures that a wireless operating com-
munication is established only between the medical ac-
cessory and the medical device that are intended for con-
nection with each other.
[0043] At least one of the above objects is substantially
achieved by a method for providing operation data to a
blood treatment apparatus using a data acquisition unit,
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a data acquisition unit, and a system comprising a blood
treatment apparatus and a data acquisition unit.
[0044] Aspects of the invention are disclosed in the
following.
[0045] In accordance with a 1st independent aspect, a
method for providing operation data to a fluid processing
medical apparatus is provided comprising the steps of
providing the medical apparatus with a readable element;
acquiring configuration data associated to the readable
element of the medical apparatus by relatively approach-
ing a data acquisition unit of a medical accessory and
the readable element of the medical apparatus; estab-
lishing a wireless communication between medical ac-
cessory and the medical apparatus based on the config-
uration data; providing a medical component having a
readable element; acquiring operation data associated
to the readable element of the medical component by
relatively approaching the data acquisition unit of the
medical accessory and the readable element of the med-
ical component, the medical component being destined
to be operatively coupled to the medical apparatus; and
providing the operation data to the medical apparatus
using the wireless communication.
[0046] In accordance with a 2nd independent aspect,
a medical accessory is provided comprising a data ac-
quisition unit, comprising: a near field communication
reader configured to read data from a near field commu-
nication transmitter and receiver, or an optical reader, in
particular a bar-code reader or a matrix code reader, con-
figured to scan an optical pattern, in particular an optical
bar-code or an optical matrix code; a medical accessory
control unit, the medical accessory control unit being pro-
grammed to perform the steps of acquiring configuration
data associated to a readable element of a medical ap-
paratus upon the data acquisition unit and the readable
element of the medical apparatus being relatively ap-
proached to one another; establishing a wireless com-
munication between the medical accessory and the med-
ical apparatus based on the configuration data; acquiring
operation data associated to a medical component upon
the data acquisition unit and a readable element of a
medical component being relatively approached to one
another, the medical component being destined to be
operatively coupled to the medical apparatus; and pro-
viding the operation data to the medical apparatus using
the wireless communication.
[0047] In accordance with a further independent as-
pect, a method for providing operation data to a fluid
processing medical apparatus is provided comprising the
steps of providing the medical apparatus with a readable
element; acquiring configuration data associated to the
readable element of the medical apparatus by relatively
approaching a data acquisition unit of a medical acces-
sory and the readable element of the medical apparatus;
establishing a wireless communication between medical
accessory and the medical apparatus based on the con-
figuration data; providing an ID support (or card) having
a readable element; acquiring operator data associated

to the readable element of the ID support by relatively
approaching the data acquisition unit of the medical ac-
cessory and the readable element of the ID support; pro-
viding the operator data to the medical apparatus using
the wireless communication; acting on the fluid process-
ing medical apparatus to change an operation mode of
the medical apparatus, the operation mode being for ex-
ample a treatment protocol, or a drug infusion, or a com-
ponent substitution, or an action following an alarm, or
the medical apparatus reading for subsequent use; a
control unit of the fluid processing medical apparatus
memorizing the operator data associated to operation
mode change data.
[0048] In a 3rd aspect according to anyone of the pre-
vious aspects, the medical accessory is a mobile com-
munications device, optionally the data acquisition unit
is a mobile phone.
[0049] In a 4th independent aspect, a medical system
is provided comprising at least a medical apparatus and
at least a medical accessory according to anyone of as-
pects 2 to 3, the medical apparatus comprising a readable
element containing at least configuration data, said con-
figuration data allowing establishing a wireless commu-
nication between medical accessory and the medical ap-
paratus. In a 5th aspect according to anyone of the pre-
vious aspects, the step of establishing the wireless com-
munication further comprises the steps of determining,
based on the configuration data, communication data of
the medical apparatus, the communication data of the
medical apparatus being configured for operation with
the wireless communication, the communication data fur-
ther being indicative of a communication configuration of
the medical apparatus; initiating, based on the commu-
nication data, a data communication between the medi-
cal apparatus and the data acquisition through the wire-
less communication.
[0050] In a 6th aspect according to anyone of the pre-
vious aspects, the method further comprises operatively
coupling the medical component to the medical appara-
tus.
[0051] In a 7th aspect according to anyone of the pre-
vious aspects, after the wireless communication has
been established, the method further comprises the
steps of comparing an idle time interval indicative of a
time interval since the last data communication between
the medical apparatus and the medical accessory using
the wireless communication with a pre-defined maximum
idle time interval; and closing the wireless communication
if the idle time interval is greater than the pre-defined
maximum idle time interval; alternatively (or in combina-
tion), after the wireless communication has been estab-
lished, the method further comprises the steps of receiv-
ing a closing command form either the medical apparatus
or the medical accessory; and closing the wireless com-
munication; alternatively (or in combination), after the
wireless communication has been established, the meth-
od further comprises the steps of receiving a closing com-
mand form the user acting either on the medical appa-
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ratus or on the medical accessory; and closing the wire-
less communication.
[0052] In a 8th aspect according to anyone of the pre-
vious aspects, the method further comprises the step of
performing an alarm procedure if the idle time interval is
greater than the pre-defined maximum idle time interval.
[0053] In a 9th aspect according to anyone of the pre-
vious aspects, after the wireless operating communica-
tion has been established, the method further comprises
the steps of providing a second medical apparatus with
a readable element; acquiring second configuration data
associated to the readable element of the second med-
ical apparatus by relatively approaching the data acqui-
sition unit of the medical accessory and the readable el-
ement of the second medical apparatus; closing the wire-
less communication between the medical accessory and
the medical apparatus; establishing a second wireless
communication between the medical accessory and the
second medical apparatus based on the second config-
uration data. In a 10th aspect according to anyone of the
previous aspects, the method further comprises the step
of closing the wireless communication after the operation
data has been provided, particularly the wireless com-
munication being closed upon action of the medical ap-
paratus after verifying completion of apparatus dressing
with medical components.
[0054] In a 11th aspect according to anyone of the pre-
vious aspects, acquiring configuration data associated
to the readable element comprises detecting the pres-
ence of the readable element within a maximum operat-
ing distance to the data acquisition unit of the medical
accessory.
[0055] In a 12th aspect according to anyone of the pre-
vious aspects, the readable element of the medical ap-
paratus and/or the readable element of the medical com-
ponent comprises an optical pattern, in particular an op-
tical bar-code or an optical matrix code (QR-code), and
the data acquisition unit of the medical accessory com-
prises an optical reader, in particular a bar-code reader
or a matrix code reader, configured to scan the optical
pattern.
[0056] In a 13th aspect according to anyone of the pre-
vious aspects, the step of providing the medical appara-
tus with a readable element comprises displaying the op-
tical pattern on a display unit of the medical apparatus,
the display unit optionally comprising a graphical in-
put/output unit, the graphical input/output unit optionally
being a touch screen display.
[0057] In a 14th aspect according to anyone of the pre-
vious aspects, acquiring configuration data associated
to the readable element of the medical apparatus com-
prises optically scanning the optical pattern using the op-
tical reader; and decoding the configuration data from
the optical pattern.
[0058] In a 15th aspect according to anyone of the three
preceding aspects, acquiring operation data associated
to the readable element of the medical component com-
prises optically scanning the optical pattern using the op-

tical reader; and decoding the operation data from the
optical pattern.
[0059] In a 16th aspect according to anyone of the pre-
vious aspects, the readable element of the medical ap-
paratus and/or the readable element of the medical com-
ponent comprises a near field communication (NFC /
RFID) unit, the near field communication unit optionally
comprising a near field communication transmitter and
receiver, and wherein the data acquisition unit of the med-
ical accessory comprises a near field communication
reader configured to read data from the near field com-
munication transmitter and receiver; alternatively the
readable element of the medical apparatus and/or the
readable element of the medical component comprises
Bluetooth unit, the Bluetooth unit optionally comprising
a transmitter and receiver, and wherein the data acqui-
sition unit of the medical accessory comprises a reader
configured to read data from the Bluetooth transmitter
and receiver, the Bluetooth unit being for example a class
3 unit.
[0060] In a 17th aspect according to the previous as-
pect, acquiring configuration data associated to the read-
able element of the medical apparatus comprises send-
ing an electromagnetic signal from the data acquisition
unit of the medical accessory to the readable element of
the medical apparatus, the electromagnetic signal op-
tionally being sent in order to supply energy to a trans-
ponder or transceiver comprised in the readable element;
receiving the configuration data in response to the elec-
tromagnetic signal and through an electromagnetic re-
sponse signal; and decoding the configuration data from
the electromagnetic response signal.
[0061] In a 18th aspect according to the previous as-
pect, acquiring operation data associated to the readable
element of the medical component comprises sending
an electromagnetic signal from the data acquisition unit
of the medical accessory to the readable element of the
medical component, the electromagnetic signal option-
ally being sent in order to supply energy to a transponder
or transceiver comprised in the readable element; receiv-
ing the operation data in response to the electromagnetic
signal and through an electromagnetic response signal;
and decoding the operation data from the electromag-
netic response signal.
[0062] In a 19th aspect according to anyone of the pre-
vious aspects, the method further comprises operatively
coupling the medical component to the medical appara-
tus.
[0063] In a 20th aspect according to anyone of the pre-
vious aspects, the configuration data comprise one or
more of identification data comprising a unique identifier
associated to the medical apparatus, and wherein the
step of establishing the wireless communication between
the medical accessory and the medical apparatus is
based on the unique identifier; type data indicative of one
or more properties of the medical apparatus, optionally
wherein the one or more properties of the medical ac-
cessory that the type data are indicative of, comprise one
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or more of hardware data indicative of a hardware con-
figuration of the medical accessory; software data indic-
ative of a software configuration of the medical accesso-
ry; and firmware data indicative of a firmware configura-
tion of the medical accessory, and the step of establishing
the wireless communication between the medical acces-
sory and the medical apparatus comprises determining
whether the medical apparatus is of a type suitable for
operation with the medical accessory based on one or
more of the hardware data, the software data, and the
firmware data; status data indicative of an operating con-
figuration of the medical apparatus, and wherein the step
of establishing the wireless communication between the
medical accessory and the medical apparatus comprises
determining, based on the status data, whether the med-
ical apparatus is in a status configured for operation with
the medical component.
[0064] In a 21st aspect according to anyone of the pre-
vious aspects, the step of acquiring the configuration data
further comprises determining a validity of the configu-
ration data and, if the medical accessory determines the
configuration data to be invalid, preventing the wireless
communication from being established.
[0065] In a 22nd aspect according to the previous as-
pect, determining the validity of the configuration data
comprises determining the configuration data to be
invalid if no configuration data have been acquired; the
configuration data acquired are incomplete; and/or a gen-
erated checksum computed based on the configuration
data differs from a received checksum being received as
a portion of the configuration data.
[0066] In a 23rd aspect according to anyone of the pre-
vious aspects, the method further comprises determining
a validity of the operation data; and signaling, if the va-
lidity of the operation data cannot be determined.
[0067] In a 24th aspect according to the previous as-
pect, determining the validity of the operation data com-
prises determining the operation data to be invalid if no
operation data have been acquired; the operation data
acquired are incomplete; a generated checksum com-
puted based on the operation data differs from a received
checksum being received as a portion of the operation
data; an operating medical component is already oper-
atively coupled to the medical apparatus and the oper-
ating medical component and the medical component
are of a same type; and/or the medical component is not
configured to be operatively coupled to the medical ap-
paratus.
[0068] In a 25th aspect according to anyone of the pre-
vious aspects, the medical apparatus is a blood treatment
device, particularly an extracorporeal blood treatment
device.
[0069] In a 26th aspect according to the previous as-
pect, the blood treatment device is configured for receiv-
ing a disposable blood circuit, the disposable blood circuit
optionally including a venous line, an arterial line, and a
blood treatment unit, the blood treatment unit optionally
being a filter.

[0070] In a 27th aspect according to the two preceding
aspects, the medical apparatus comprises a support
structure for receiving a plurality of replaceable compo-
nents of different categories in correspondence of re-
spective operating areas of said medical apparatus,
wherein said replaceable components comprise a plu-
rality of components of different categories, each com-
ponent of a same category having respective mechanical
connection to a corresponding operating area on the
medical apparatus, different from that of components of
other categories and wherein said medical apparatus in-
cludes a plurality of different types of engaging means,
each type of engaging means being designed for me-
chanically engaging, in a respective operating area, a
component of one corresponding category only.
[0071] In a 28th aspect according to the previous as-
pect, the replaceable components of different categories
include filters, concentrate cartridges, and bloodlines.
[0072] In a 29th aspect according to anyone of the pre-
vious aspects, the method further comprises the steps
of providing a new medical component having a readable
element; acquiring new operation data associated to the
readable element of the new medical component by rel-
atively approaching the medical accessory and the read-
able element of the new medical component; providing
the new operation data to the medical apparatus using
the wireless communication; operatively coupling the
new medical component to the medical apparatus; op-
tionally wherein the above steps are repeated for each
new medical component of a plurality of new medical
components.
[0073] In a 30th aspect according to anyone of the pre-
vious aspects, the method further comprising the steps
of providing an additional medical component having a
readable element; acquiring additional operation data as-
sociated to the readable element of the additional med-
ical component by relatively approaching the medical ac-
cessory and the readable element of the additional med-
ical component; providing the additional operation data
to the medical apparatus using the wireless communica-
tion; operatively coupling the additional medical compo-
nent to the medical apparatus; optionally wherein the
above steps are repeated for each additional medical
component of a plurality of additional medical compo-
nents. According to a 31st independent aspect, a method
for setting up a fluid processing medical apparatus is pro-
vided, the method comprises the steps of providing the
medical apparatus with a readable element; acquiring
configuration data associated to the readable element of
the medical apparatus by relatively approaching a data
acquisition unit of a medical accessory and the readable
element of the medical apparatus; establishing a wireless
communication between the medical accessory and the
medical apparatus based on the configuration data; pro-
viding a first medical component having a readable ele-
ment; acquiring first operation data associated to the
readable element of the first medical component by rel-
atively approaching the data acquisition unit of the med-
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ical accessory and the readable element of the first med-
ical component; providing the first operation data to the
medical apparatus using the wireless communication
and operatively coupling the first medical component to
the medical apparatus; providing a second medical com-
ponent having a readable element; acquiring second op-
eration data associated to the readable element of the
second medical component by relatively approaching the
data acquisition unit of the medical accessory and the
readable element of the second medical component; pro-
viding the second operation data to the medical appara-
tus using the wireless communication and operatively
coupling the second medical component to the medical
apparatus.
[0074] In a 32nd aspect according to the previous as-
pect, the first medical component and the second medical
component are of different medical component catego-
ries.
[0075] In a 33rd aspect according to anyone of the pre-
vious aspects, the steps are performed by a medical ap-
paratus control unit or by a medical accessory control
unit of the medical accessory.
[0076] In a 34th aspect according to anyone of the pre-
vious aspects, the operation data includes at least one
or more data selected in the group comprising identity of
the medical component, identity of a series of identical
medical components, expiration date of the medical com-
ponent, manufacturer of the medical component, one or
more commands for programming the medical apparatus
to execute a procedure on the fluid, data concerning a
patient.
[0077] In a 35th aspect according to anyone of the pre-
vious aspects, the fluid processing medical apparatus is
an infusion pump.
[0078] In a 36th aspect according to the previous as-
pect, the infusion pump includes a main body portion, a
display contained on the main body portion for displaying
user interface information; at least one pump module se-
cured to the main body portion and adapted to receive a
tube, the pump module having means for applying pump-
ing action to the tube; and a pump control unit associated
to the main body portion for generating user interface
information on the display areas.
[0079] In a 37th aspect according to anyone of the pre-
vious aspects, the medical component is a disposable
component chosen in the group including bags, concen-
trates, filters, blood lines, syringes, cassettes.
[0080] In a 38th aspect according to anyone of the pre-
vious aspects, the medical component is a semi-perma-
nent medical component to be connected to the fluid
processing medical apparatus, such as a ultrafilter for
dialysate side to be substituted after a plurality of medical
treatments.
[0081] In a 39th aspect according to anyone of the pre-
vious aspects, the medical component is a permanent
medical component to be connected to the fluid process-
ing medical apparatus, such as a pump, a pump module
and/or a non-disposable tubing for dialysate.

[0082] In a 40th aspect according to anyone of the pre-
vious aspects, the medical component has a wireless
communication unit, once operation data are provided to
the medical apparatus by the medical accessory, the
medical component wireless communicating directly with
the fluid processing medical apparatus.
[0083] In a 41st aspect according to anyone of the pre-
vious aspects, the data acquisition unit of the medical
accessory includes at least two readers of different na-
ture, such as an optical and a near field reader.
[0084] In a 42nd aspect according to anyone of the pre-
vious aspects, the method further includes the step of
removing a medical component, said step of removing
includes one of the following sub-steps: reading a second
time the same medical component, manually starting a
removal procedure on a user interface of the medical
apparatus or of the medical accessory, reading a second
medical component of the same category of a component
already read.

Description of the drawings

[0085] The following drawings relating to aspects of
the invention are provided by way of non-limiting exam-
ple:

FIG. 1 shows a schematic representation of medical
apparatus, medical accessories, and medical com-
ponents,
FIG. 2A shows an example network infrastructure,
in which the process for providing operation data to
a medical apparatus using a medical accessory in
accordance with the invention may be employed,
Fig. 2B shows another exemplary network infrastruc-
ture, in which the process for providing operation da-
ta to a medical apparatus using a medical accessory
in accordance with the invention may be employed,
FIG. 3 shows an example of a direct communication
between an apparatus 10 and an accessory 20, in
which the process for providing operation data to a
medical apparatus using medical accessory in ac-
cordance with the invention may be employed,
FIG. 4 is a block diagram showing the general proc-
ess of providing operation data to a medical appa-
ratus using a medical accessory,
FIG. 5 shows an exemplary optical pattern, in which
data, for example configuration data or operation da-
ta, may be encoded,
FIG. 6 shows the display of an exemplary optical
pattern, in which data, for example configuration data
or operation data, may be encoded, as displayed on
a user interface of a medical apparatus,
FIG. 7 shows the process of providing operation data
to a blood treatment apparatus using a data acqui-
sition unit according to Example 1,
FIG. 8 schematically shows an RFID unit in the form
of an RFID tag that may be integrated into a medical
apparatus and/or medical accessory.
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Detailed description

[0086] With reference to the following description, a
readable element may store certain data and provide
these data to be acquired by a suitable reading means.
A readable element provided at or associated to a med-
ical apparatus may store configuration data for the pur-
pose of establishing a wireless communication with the
medical apparatus. A readable element provided at or
associated to a medical component may store operation
data for the purpose of determining whether the medical
component may be operably coupled to the medical ap-
paratus. A readable element may be configured to store
data of different size and to provide these data in different
ways (e.g. based on optical or electromagnetic means).
The readable element may provide data accessible using
a low range and/or low bandwidth communication, for
example requiring close proximity of the communicating
entities or units. In particular, the data may be accessible
using a unidirectional communication. In particular, the
data may be accessible using a bi-directional communi-
cation. In terms of more abstract concepts, accessing
data stored in the readable element may be achieved by
a data acquisition unit using an auxiliary wireless com-
munication. Therefore, acquiring configuration data as-
sociated to the readable element may be regarded as
involving a wireless auxiliary communication. This term
is used in order to clarify that this auxiliary wireless com-
munication may be used to establish a wireless commu-
nication that is subsequently used to transfer operating
data (i.e. bulk data of any kind required for operating the
medical apparatus and/or the medical accessory). In
some embodiments, the wireless auxiliary communica-
tion may be based on the same communication compo-
nents and/or standards as the wireless communication
established between the medical apparatus and the med-
ical accessory. In other embodiments, the communica-
tion components and/or standards may be different from
one another.
[0087] In some embodiments, the readable element
comprises an optically detectable pattern (e.g. a bar code
or a QR code) in which data is encoded. Reading the
data encoded in the optical pattern involves scanning the
optical pattern, which is an entirely wireless process. In
other embodiments, the readable element may addition-
ally or alternatively comprise an electromagnetically
readable unit (e.g. an RFID tag) in which data is stored.
Reading the data stored in the readable unit involves
receiving electromagnetic signals emitted from the read-
able unit.
[0088] Generally, in some examples, the wireless aux-
iliary communication is realized using optical means, in
which an optical scanner (i.e. the data acquisition unit)
detects an optical element present in the vicinity of the
scanner. For example, the medical apparatus may have
an optical pattern (e.g. bar-code or QR-code) affixed
thereto and configured for detection by an optical scanner
comprised in the medical accessory. Upon bringing the

medical accessory into the proximity of the medical ap-
paratus (e.g. a blood treatment apparatus or an infusion
pump) - more precisely, upon bringing the optical scanner
of the medical accessory into the proximity of a readable
element associated to the medical apparatus, so that the
optical scanner of the medical accessory may detect and
scan the optical pattern, the data encoded in the optical
pattern may be scanned and decoded by the medical
accessory. In this example, the readable element of the
medical apparatus is the optical pattern having data en-
coded therein, and the data acquisition unit comprises
an optical scanner configured to scan and, optionally, to
decode the optical pattern. For a detection to be possible,
the distance between the medical accessory and the
medical apparatus (more precisely, between the optical
pattern and the optical scanner, i.e. between the readable
element and the data acquisition unit) is typically 2m or
less. In some examples, the distance may be 1m or less,
or even 50cm or less. In general, the optical scanner and
the optical pattern may be configured to facilitate detec-
tion and scanning at any desired distance within the op-
tical limitations for optical scanning equipment, for exam-
ple by adapting the size of the optical pattern and/or pro-
viding the optical scanner with one or more suitable light
sources, optical lenses, or other optical components re-
quired for scanning at the desired distance. For example,
a larger optical pattern and/or a longer focal length may
facilitate detection from a farther distance.
[0089] In one example, a QR-code is used. The data
capacity of a QR-code depends on its version number
and the level of error correction. The data capacity ranges
from about 10 (version 1) to about 4.000 (version 40)
alphanumeric characters. A QR-code has error correc-
tion capability to restore data if the code cannot be
scanned entirely correctly, for example due to optical ef-
fects or wear of the original pattern. Four error correction
levels L, M, Q, and H are available, offering error correc-
tion from about 7% (level "L") to about 30% (level "H") of
total code words (one code word being equal to 8 bits of
information). The maximum distance at which a QR-code
may be reliably read depends on technical (e.g. optical
properties of the scanner, the size and/or version of the
QR-code pattern, etc.) and external factors (e.g. lighting
conditions). Typically, the maximum reading distance is
about 10 times the size of the QR-code (e.g. for version
2 QR-codes). In one example, if the (version 2) QR-code
has a size of 25mm x 25mm, the maximum reading dis-
tance is about 25cm. The desired maximum reading dis-
tance may, thus, easily be pre-determined by reducing
or enlarging the size of the QR-code to be read, taking
into account the technical properties of the optical scan-
ners intended for use with the QR-code.
[0090] It is understood that any optical pattern that may
be detected, scanned, and read by suitable detecting,
scanning, and decoding equipment may be used within
the scope of the present invention, as long as the respec-
tive data may be encoded within the pattern and the pat-
tern may be scanned and decoded. In some examples,
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a simple (e.g. one dimensional) bar code having few a
few Bytes of data encoded therein is sufficient to store,
for example, a numerical ID. In other examples, more
complex one- or two-dimensional codes may have a ca-
pacity of many Kbytes. Additional "dimensions" may in-
clude, for example, color coding. The respective capacity
may be chosen based on the individual requirements of
the application.
[0091] One advantage of using an optical pattern is
that if the medical apparatus includes a suitable user in-
terface (e.g. a touch screen or similar), then the optical
pattern may be displayed on the user interface whenever
required, without necessitating providing the medical ap-
paratus with a permanent pattern (e.g. a printed sticker
affixed to the apparatus). In this example, the optical pat-
tern generated by the medical apparatus and displayed
on the user interface thereof may be dynamically gener-
ated in order to reflect current properties of the medical
apparatus and/or to convey any other relevant data that
varies over time.
[0092] In other examples, the wireless auxiliary com-
munication is realized using electromagnetic communi-
cation means, in which a transmitter sends out an elec-
tromagnetic signal that may be received by a receiver.
For example, the medical accessory may have a near
field communication (NFC) unit (e.g. RFID code or suit-
able transmitter/receiver) associated thereto and config-
ured for communication with a corresponding NFC unit
associated to the medical apparatus. Upon bringing the
medical accessory into the proximity of the medical ap-
paratus (more precisely, upon bringing the data acquisi-
tion unit in the form of an electromagnetic reader of the
medical accessory into the proximity of the readable el-
ement of the blood treatment apparatus/infusion pump),
so that the NFC unit of the medical accessory may detect
and receive signals from the NFC unit of the medical
apparatus, the data encoded in the transferred signal
may be received and decoded by the medical accessory.
In this example, the data storage unit is the NFC unit (e.g.
RFID tag; active or passive) of the or of the infusion pump
treatment apparatus, and the electromagnetic reader is
the NFC unit (e.g. RFID reader) of the medical accessory.
For a detection to be possible, the distance between the
readable element of the medical apparatus and the data
acquisition unit of the medical accessory (i.e., between
the two NFC units and/or their components, e.g. anten-
nae, sensors, transceivers, etc.) is typically 2m or less.
In some examples, the distance may be 20cm or less, or
even 10cm or less. In general, the NFC units may be
configured to facilitate detection and reading at any de-
sired distance within the designed operating range of
NFC units.
[0093] With reference to the following description, a
wireless communication provides data communication
for the purpose of transferring bulk data (e.g. operation
data, medical data, treatment relevant data, etc.) neces-
sary for setup or operation of the medical apparatus. Typ-
ically, the medical accessory comprises a data acquisi-

tion unit configured to acquire data from readable ele-
ments associated to medical apparatus and/or medical
components using the aforementioned auxiliary wireless
communication (e.g. optical scanning, NFC, Bluetooth,
etc.). The medical accessory is further configured to pro-
vide any data acquired to the medical apparatus using a
wireless communication established between the medi-
cal accessory and the medical apparatus. The wireless
communication may be a medium to long range and/or
medium to high bandwidth wireless communication. In
particular, the wireless communication may be a bi-di-
rectional wireless communication. In some examples
and/or for specific applications, the wireless communi-
cation may be a unidirectional communication.
[0094] With reference to the appended drawings, FIG.
1 shows a schematic representation of medical appara-
tus, medical accessories, and medical components.
Generally, medical apparatus 10 (10’, 10", etc.) is pro-
vided with a readable element 12 (12’, 12", etc.) config-
ured to store data, in particular configuration data re-
quired for establishing a wireless communication with the
respective medical apparatus.
[0095] Medical accessory 20 (20’, etc.) comprises a
data acquisition unit 22 (22’, etc.) configured to read data
stored and provided by readable elements 12, 12’, 12",
etc. It is noted that the number of medical accessories
does not have to correspond to the number of medical
apparatus. Typically, there is a 1:n relationship between
the number of medical accessories and the number of
medical apparatus. Therefore, the number of medical ac-
cessories may be beneficially reduced when any one
medical accessory is temporarily linked in sequence to
a number of medical apparatus, wherein the wireless
communication between any pair of medical accessory
and medical apparatus is established only for limited pe-
riods of time, thereby facilitating the use of one medical
accessory with a plurality of medical apparatus in suc-
cession. As illustrated, this setup eliminates the require-
ment of having one medical accessory fixedly associated
to one medical apparatus.
[0096] Medical component 40 (40’, 40", etc.) is provid-
ed with a readable element 42 (42’, 42", etc.) configured
to store data, in particular operation data required in con-
nection with operably coupling the medical component
to a medical apparatus. The operation data may be read
by a medical accessory in wireless communication with
the medical apparatus, to which the medical component
is intended to be operably coupled. Upon providing the
operation data to the medical apparatus, the data may
be checked for compliance with technical properties of
the medical apparatus and/or requirements of the treat-
ment to be performed and, if all requirements are met, a
user may be provided with a signal indicating that the
medical component is cleared for being operably coupled
to the medical apparatus.
[0097] FIG. 2A shows an example network infrastruc-
ture, in which the process for providing operation data to
a blood treatment apparatus using a medical accessory
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in accordance with the invention may be employed. A
system 1 generally comprises one or more fluid process-
ing medical apparatus (e.g. treatment apparatus or infu-
sion pump) 10, 10’, 10", etc. and one or more medical
accessories 20, 20’, 20", etc. The blood treatment appa-
ratus 10, 10’, 10" may be in data communication using
a wired network 110. Alternatively (not illustrated), blood
treatment apparatus 10, 10’, 10" may be in data commu-
nication using a wireless network 120. It is noted that for
reasons of clarity, FIG. 2A shows a number of apparatus
10, 10’, 10" and accessories 20, 20’, 20". However, as
described above, there generally is a 1:n relationship be-
tween the number of apparatus 10 and accessories 20
wherein one accessory may be configured to be operably
linked to an apparatus for short periods of time only during
which a link is required, so that a single accessory 20
may be used in combination with a number of apparatus
10. Medical accessories 20, 20’, etc. comprise respective
data acquisition units 22, 22’, etc., which are not shown
in all drawings for reasons of clarity (cf. FIG. 1). The same
applies to readable elements 12, 12’, 12", 42, 42’, 42",
etc. of medical apparatus 10, 10’, 10", etc. and medical
components 40, 40’, 40", etc.
[0098] Proximity to medical apparatus 10 is illustrated
by dashed line 10a, wherein medical accessory 20 within
dashed line 10a is regarded as being in proximity to med-
ical apparatus 10. It is noted that this concept of proximity
is purely an abstract concept, very much depending upon
the properties of the wireless auxiliary communication,
which defines the concept of proximity due to its technical
limitations, properties, and/or selected parameters. As
described above, the proximity of the data acquisition
unit of the medical accessory to the readable element of
the medical apparatus is relevant here. It might, there-
fore, be (also) required, to orient or align the data acqui-
sition unit with respect to the readable element in a man-
ner that brings the data acquisition unit into the required
proximity to the readable element of the apparatus re-
quired for acquiring data stored by the readable element.
In one example, this may require holding the medical
accessory with the data acquisition unit (e.g. the optical
reader or RFID reader) in front of, close to, and/or gen-
erally facing the readable element (e.g. an optical code
or RFID tag) of the medical apparatus.
[0099] For example, if the wireless auxiliary communi-
cation is based on optical pattern scanning (see above),
then the proximity to a blood treatment apparatus 10 may
be defined as a portion of space relative to the optical
scanner 22 (i.e. the data acquisition unit) of medical ac-
cessory 20, in which the optical scanner 22 may detect
and scan an optical pattern 12 (i.e. the readable element)
present on blood treatment apparatus 10. In this exam-
ple, the portion of space may have a frustoconical shape
situated in front of optical scanner 22 of medical acces-
sory 20.
[0100] In another example, if the wireless auxiliary
communication is based on NFC (see above), then the
proximity to a blood treatment apparatus 10 may be de-

fined as a portion of space relative to an NFC unit 22 (i.e.
the data acquisition unit) of medical accessory 20, in
which the NFC unit 22 may detect the presence of an
NFC unit 12 (i.e. the readable element) of blood treatment
apparatus 10 and receive an electromagnetic signal
transmitted therefrom. In this example, the portion of
space may have a substantially spherical shape situated
around the NFC unit 22 of medical accessory 20.
[0101] In general, relatively approaching the data ac-
quisition unit 22 of the medical accessory and the read-
able element 12 of the medical apparatus may include
relatively positioning the data acquisition unit 22 and/or
the readable element 12 so that data encoded in the read-
able element 12 of the medical apparatus 10 may be
acquired by the data acquisition unit 22 of the medical
accessory.
[0102] In FIG. 2A, the proximity to blood treatment ap-
paratus 10 is illustrated by dashed line 10a denoting a
spherical portion of space around device 10. As shown,
establishing a wireless auxiliary communication between
device 10 and accessory 20 is possible, since medical
accessory 20 is shown in proximity of device 10 (i.e. with-
in dashed line 10a). Accessories 20’ and 20" however,
currently cannot establish a wireless auxiliary communi-
cation with device 10, because accessories 20’ and 20"
are located too far away from device 10, thereby being
outside the maximum operating distance of the wireless
auxiliary communication. Establishing a wireless operat-
ing communication between any of accessories 20’ or
20" and device 10 would, therefore, not be possible - un-
less the accessories are brought into proximity of device
10. The same applies to any of the other medical appa-
ratus 10’, 10", etc. in combination with any of the medical
accessories.
[0103] As shown, an auxiliary data communication 130
has been established between accessory 20 and device
10, such that configuration data stored by readable ele-
ment 12 (not shown) may be read by data acquisition
unit 22 (not shown) of medical accessory 20. Subse-
quently, a wireless communication 140 may be estab-
lished as shown between accessory 20 and device 10,
based on the configuration data acquired from readable
element 12 through wireless auxiliary communication
130 (e.g. by scanning an optical code associated to med-
ical apparatus 10). The wireless auxiliary communication
between accessory 20 and device 10 may subsequently
be closed, a state not illustrated in FIG. 2A. It is further
noted that generally the accessories 20, 20’, 20", etc.
may be configured to connect only to a single device 10,
10’, 10" at the same time. However, depending upon the
properties of devices, accessories, treatments, applica-
tions, etc., it may be desirable to have exceptions to this
rule. Similarly, generally the apparatus 10, 10’, 10", etc.
may be configured to be able to connect to only one of
accessories 20, 20’, 20", etc. at the same time. However,
depending upon the properties of devices, accessories,
treatments, applications, etc., it may be desirable to have
exceptions to this rule (e.g. a device being configured to
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connect to multiple medical accessories at the same
time).
[0104] Further, a second accessory 30 of a different
type than accessory 20 is also shown as being in a wire-
less communication with medical apparatus 10, wherein
the wireless auxiliary communication between accessory
30 and device 10 has already been closed as it is no
longer required. It is noted that it may be desirable to
maintain a wireless communication between an acces-
sory 20, 20’, 20", 30, 30’, 30" etc. even if the accessory
leaves the proximity of device 10. In some examples
(e.g., when an optical pattern and optical scanner are
used), it might be required to remove the medical acces-
sory (e.g. the data acquisition unit of the medical acces-
sory) from the proximity of the medical apparatus (e.g.
the readable element of the medical apparatus) when
the wireless communication has been established, be-
cause the medical accessory has to be repositioned in
order to acquire operation data from one or more medical
components 40, 40’, 40", etc. For example, a medical
accessory measuring the blood pressure of a patient has
to be attached to a limb of the patient. It is understood
that, upon establishing the wireless operating communi-
cation between the blood treatment apparatus, which the
patient is connected to, and the medical accessory, it is
no longer required for the data storage unit of the medical
accessory to remain in close proximity to the data acqui-
sition unit of the blood treatment apparatus, so that the
medical accessory may be fitted to the patient and the
patient may comfortably rest upon a proper support dur-
ing the treatment performed by the blood treatment ap-
paratus.
[0105] Depending upon the specific properties of the
medical apparatus, medical accessory, treatment, appli-
cation, etc., it may alternatively be desired to close the
wireless communication 140 as soon as the accessory
is no longer in proximity to the device (additionally or
alternatively, an alarm procedure may be performed).
FIG. 2A illustrates medical accessories 20 and 30 each
being in a respective wireless communication 140 with
medical apparatus 10. Additional medical accessories
30’, 30", etc. and the handling thereof essentially corre-
sponds to that of medical accessories 20, 20", 20", etc.
as described above.
[0106] FIG. 2B shows another exemplary network in-
frastructure, in which the process for providing operating
data to a medical apparatus using a medical accessory
in accordance with the invention may be employed. FIG.
2B does not show the proximity concept around any of
apparatus 10, 10’, 10", etc. but focuses on the manner
a wireless communication may be established. As illus-
trated in FIG. 2B, a number of blood treatment apparatus
10, 10’, 10", etc. are associated to a wired network. Fur-
ther, a wireless access point 30 or similar apparatus pro-
vides a wireless network connection 120, substantially
spanning an overall network across the wired and wire-
less networks, effectively connecting all medical appa-
ratus 10, 10’, 10" and medical accessories 20, 20’, 20"

to one another. As illustrated, a wireless auxiliary com-
munication (already closed and, therefore, not shown)
between medical accessory 20 and medical apparatus
10 has facilitated establishing a wireless communication
140 between apparatus 10 and accessory 20. Apparatus
10 and accessory 20 may communicate via the wireless
communication 140, which is realized through a wireless
network 120 (i.e. between accessory 20 and access point
30) and further through a wired network 110 (i.e. between
access point 30 and apparatus 10). The physical network
connection is transparent for the wireless communication
140. In the state shown in FIG. 2B, medical accessory
20 is operably linked to medical apparatus 10. In this
state, medical accessory 20 is configured to acquire op-
eration data from medical components 40, 40’, 40", etc.
(not shown) and to provide these data to medical appa-
ratus 10. In a similar manner, a wireless communication
140’ has been established between accessory 20" and
device 10’, so that medical accessory 20" is operably
linked to medical apparatus 10’. In this state, medical
accessory 20" is also configured to acquire operation da-
ta from medical components 40, 40’, 40", etc. (not shown)
and to provide these data to medical apparatus 10’. Any
of the medical accessories 10, 10’, etc. may close a wire-
less communication established with a respective med-
ical apparatus and establish a wireless communication
with a different medical apparatus.
[0107] FIG. 3 shows an example of a direct wireless
communication between an apparatus 10 and an acces-
sory 20, in which the process for providing operation data
to a medical apparatus using medical accessory in ac-
cordance with the invention may be employed. With ref-
erence to FIGs. 2B and 2C, it is noted that the presence
of a network infrastructure 110, 120 as shown in FIG. 3
is not necessarily required. As shown in FIG. 2C, a wire-
less operating communication 140 between accessory
20 and apparatus 10 may also be established directly,
namely without any intermediate network infrastructure,
wherein apparatus 10 and accessory 20 communicate
directly with one another. In one example, the direct com-
munication between apparatus 10 and accessory 20 is
realized using an ad-hoc WLAN connection.
[0108] A wireless ad-hoc network is a decentralized
type of wireless network. The network is referred to as
"ad-hoc" because it does not rely on an intermediate net-
work infrastructure (e.g. including routers or access
points in managed wireless networks, operating in the
so-called "infrastructure" mode). Instead, each node par-
ticipates in routing by forwarding data for other nodes,
so that the determination of which nodes forward data is
made dynamically on the basis of network connectivity.
In the example shown in FIG. 3, two network devices are
in data communication using an ad-hoc WLAN connec-
tion created between the two network devices, i.e. appa-
ratus 10 and accessory 20. The wireless communication
is independent from the manner in which the actual data
communication between two network devices is realized,
as long as the concrete realization facilitates establishing
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the wireless communication.
[0109] FIG. 4 is a block diagram showing the general
process of providing operation data to a medical appa-
ratus using a medical accessory. In this example it is
assumed that the medical apparatus 10 (e.g. a blood
treatment device) has already been provided with a read-
able element 12. In step 402, the medical accessory 20
acquires configuration data stored by the readable ele-
ment 12 of the medical apparatus 10 by using data ac-
quisition unit 22. In step 404, a wireless communication
is established between the medical accessory 20 and
the medical apparatus 10 based on the configuration data
acquired in step 402. In step 406, the medical accessory
20 acquires operation data from a readable element as-
sociated to a medical component 40 (e.g., a filter com-
ponent designed to be operably coupled to medical ap-
paratus 10). The technical manner in which the operation
data are acquired may be the same as employed in ac-
quiring the configuration data (e.g., optical pattern scan-
ning or reading data from an RFID tag). In step 408, the
medical accessory 20 provides the operation data ac-
quired in step 406 to the medical apparatus 10 based on
the wireless communication established in step 404.
[0110] The general process of establishing a wireless
communication is based on the wireless auxiliary com-
munication having a limited range that requires the ac-
cessory and device (more precisely, the readable ele-
ment of the medical apparatus and the data acquisition
unit of the medical accessory) to be in a pre-defined prox-
imity or closer to each other. One motivation is to make
this proximity requirement a systematic requirement that
cannot easily be adjusted or overcome by locally chang-
ing configuration parameters or adapting any one of the
apparatus and accessory. In contrast, it is desired that
the accessory be brought into proximity to the apparatus
in order to ensure that the operating personnel may phys-
ically (e.g., visually) confirm the presence of both the ac-
cessory and the apparatus, as well as their respective
current status and configuration. Only if the accessory is
within the pre-defined proximity of the device or closer,
an attempt to establish data communication between the
two entities may be initiated, because the wireless aux-
iliary communication is, by design, not capable of com-
munication over distances longer than the pre-defined
proximity. This is a strong requirement, which prevents
users from mistakenly establishing data communication
between apparatus and accessories not intended for be-
ing linked.
[0111] As such, the maximum operating distance of
the wireless auxiliary communication is required to be
shorter than the maximum operating distance of the wire-
less communication. Further, the wireless auxiliary com-
munication has a pre-defined maximum operating dis-
tance, which is in particular configured not to be (easily)
changeable by a user locally. In this manner, establishing
a wireless communication between an apparatus and an
accessory is only possible if the accessory is within the
maximum operating distance of the wireless auxiliary

communication, whereas a safe and reliable wireless
connection may be achieved through the wireless com-
munication, because the maximum operating distance
thereof is (much) longer than that of the wireless auxiliary
communication.
[0112] Prior to establishing a wireless communication
between the medical apparatus and the medical acces-
sory, configuration data facilitating the wireless commu-
nication have to be set. It is known that generic network-
ing devices typically comprise I/O means, which enable
a user to enter the desired configuration data manually,
for example providing WLAN access credentials and oth-
er parameters. According to the described process, the
configuration data are acquired using a wireless auxiliary
communication, wherein the configuration data contain
the necessary data (which may, in some cases, be en-
tered manually, see above) in a manner that allows for
the apparatus and accessory to establish a wireless com-
munication between each other without further interven-
tion of a user. Substantially at the same time of acquiring
the configuration data, presence of the medical acces-
sory in proximity of the medical apparatus is ensured,
because of the proximity being required by the maximum
operating distance of the wireless auxiliary communica-
tion. If the proximity requirement is not fulfilled, the aux-
iliary wireless communication cannot be established and
no data may be acquired using the same.
[0113] In one example, the medical apparatus and the
medical accessory are already in data communication
with a same (wireless) data network (e.g. WLAN), without
having established a data communication with each other
(which would be required in order to transfer operating
data between each other). In order to establish a wireless
communication with each other, at least one of the ap-
paratus 10 and accessory 20 have to be able to identify
the other and parameters for establishing the communi-
cation have to be transferred. Generally, it is the medical
accessory that needs to identify the medical apparatus
and to acquire configuration data facilitating establishing
a wireless communication between the medical acces-
sory and the medical apparatus.
[0114] Typically, the medical apparatus provides con-
figuration data that allows the medical accessory to es-
tablish a wireless communication with the medical appa-
ratus and/or to determine a number of properties of the
medical apparatus.
[0115] The configuration data may comprise one or
more of a Service Set Identifier (SSID), a channel number
(e.g. 1 to 11 or 13, depending upon region) or operating
frequency (or frequency range), a pre-shared key or other
parameters and/or credentials necessary for establishing
a wireless communication. In one example, the medical
apparatus provides one or more of the above configura-
tion data to the medical accessory, which subsequently
may establish a wireless connection to a wireless net-
work based on the configuration data. Afterwards, a wire-
less communication may be established between the
blood treatment apparatus and the medical accessory,
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both of which are then connected to the same (wireless)
network and are operably linked to one another. Subse-
quently, the medical accessory may acquire operation
data from one or more medical components and provide
these operation data to the medical apparatus using the
established wireless communication. This is further de-
tailed below.
[0116] Additionally or alternatively, the configuration
data may comprise an apparatus id, an apparatus type,
an apparatus status, an apparatus configuration, etc. In
some examples, an apparatus id and/or apparatus type
may be used by the medical accessory to identify a med-
ical apparatus and confirm that the medical apparatus,
with which a wireless communication is to be established,
is actually suitable for operation with the medical acces-
sory or vice versa. In some examples, the medical ac-
cessory determines, based on an apparatus status (e.g.
primed, unused, indicating proper operation, treatment
parameters, patient parameters, etc.) and/or an appara-
tus configuration (e.g. filter unit installed, dialysis supply
connected, waste container missing, etc.) in order to de-
termine a proper status and/or configuration of the med-
ical apparatus. In all examples, if the medical accessory
determines that the medical apparatus is not of the re-
quired type or lacks the required status and/or configu-
ration, it is possible that the medical accessory denies
establishing a wireless operating communication. The
same situation may arise if the medical apparatus already
has a wireless communication established with another
medical accessory of the same or a different type. De-
pending on the individual application, it may be desirable
for the medical apparatus to either deny an additional
wireless communication, to allow an additional wireless
communication in parallel to the existing wireless com-
munication, or to allow an additional wireless communi-
cation in place of the existing wireless communication,
which is then closed prior to establishing the new wireless
communication as per the additional request.
[0117] In a specific embodiment, the fluid processing
medical apparatus is an infusion pump. All mentioned
communication steps/protocols applies exactly to an in-
fusion pump as well.
[0118] In detail the infusion pump may include, for ex-
ample an intravenous fluid infusion pump. The pump may
be clamped onto a standard IV pole. The pump includes
a main body portion and at least one pump module por-
tion. Of course, two or more pump module portions may
be provided. It is contemplated the use of any number of
pumping modules depending on the requirements of the
pump user. Formed at the upper periphery of the main
body portion a carrying handle may be present. The main
body further includes a liquid crystal display (LCD) area
which is used to convey various information about the
pump to the user and provides for user interface with the
pump. The main body includes data-entry keys for input-
ting prescriptions or other data. The main body portion
includes a slave microprocessor which is a slave to a
master microprocessor. The slave microprocessor fur-

ther includes an analog-to-digital converter (A/D convert-
er). All microprocessors include software in read-only
memory (ROM) which drives the user interaction and
pump-monitoring functions.
[0119] The infusion pump may include a single module
which is connected to or disconnected from the main
body portion.
[0120] The pump module includes module housing, an
upper module plate and a lower module plate. Fastening
means are provided to secure the pump module to the
main body. The fastening means include a plurality of
extended bolts which extend through apertures defined
in the lower module plate, the module housing and the
upper module plate to threaded apertures defined on the
bottom of the main body. Any number of pump modules
can be added to the infusion pump by utilizing the appro-
priate fastening means. The pump module includes a
microprocessor.
[0121] The pump modules are generally standard IV
tube pump modules; use of alternative pump modules
employing alternative pumping technology, such as for
example, syringe pump modules is however contemplat-
ed. The pump module includes a tube-loading channel
into which a standard IV tube is loaded into the pump.
The pump module includes an automatic tube-loading
feature. Contained within the tube-loading channel is a
keyed slot adapted to receive a slide clamp contained on
the IV tube. The pump module includes a free-flow pre-
vention feature.
[0122] The medical component according to the
present description may be a disposable component,
meaning a component which has to be substituted after
each performed treatment. Examples of medical compo-
nent of the disposable type includes bags for infusion,
bags for dialysis or for spent liquid, concentrates, canis-
ters, filters, blood lines, syringes, cassettes, dialyzers,
hemofilters, hemodiafilters, etc.
[0123] Alternatively or additionally, the medical com-
ponent may be/include a semi-permanent medical com-
ponent to be connected to the fluid processing medical
apparatus; in this respect semi-permanent means that
the component may be used for more than one treatment
and usually for a prefixed plurality of treatments or for a
certain time period before necessitating a substitution.
Examples of semi-permanent components include an ul-
trafilter for dialysate side and/or concentrate or canister
to be substituted after a plurality of medical treatments.
[0124] The medical component may be a permanent
medical component to be connected to the fluid process-
ing medical apparatus too. Permanent medical compo-
nent means a component generally not requiring substi-
tution during the machine life (unless specific failures of
ageing) such as a pump, a pump module and/or a non-
disposable tubing for dialysate.
[0125] It is relevant to mention that reading a dispos-
able component is useful during machine dressing.
[0126] Vice versa reading a permanent component
may be useful for managing machine maintenance.
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[0127] Furthermore, it is noted that the medical acces-
sory may also read a readable element of a laboratory
analysis (e.g. a bar code on the papers with printed lab
analysis outcome) or other sensible patient data thereby
allowing the medical apparatus to access to the relevant
lab data to be eventually used for the treatment or for
displaying on the apparatus monitor for information pur-
pose.
[0128] Additionally, the medical accessory may also
read a readable element of an ID card of a nurse or a
physician so that a certain operation performed on the
medical apparatus (e.g. dressing of a blood treatment
machine before use, infusing a specific medicament to
the patient, substitution of an infusion bag, etc...) is au-
tomatically linked to the subject making the operation.
[0129] In other terms, certain operation requires the
subject doing the operation being registered into the ap-
paratus. thereby the operator scans his ID card/support
and then acts on the apparatus (or vice versa) avoiding
the need to manually enter his data into the medical ap-
paratus once or before making the required activity.
[0130] In the following, several typical usage scenarios
for the method of providing operation data to a medical
apparatus using a medical accessory are described.
These examples are not limiting the scope of the dis-
closed method, but merely illustrate the possibilities for
combining different technologies and processes.

Example 1

[0131] In the first example, a medical accessory estab-
lishes a wireless operating communication via a
LAN/WLAN network to a medical apparatus having a QR-
code attached thereto. The medical apparatus (e.g. a
blood treatment machine) has a wired connection to a
local area network (LAN), which in turn is extended by
one or more wireless access points providing a connec-
tion to the LAN to a number of WLAN devices and ac-
cessories. The medical accessory (e.g. an optical reader
having a data acquisition unit) is in data communication
with the LAN via a WLAN through the aforementioned
one or more access points, effectively, therefore, being
in potential data communication with any device connect-
ed to the LAN or WLAN. The blood treatment apparatus
has an IP address (e.g. 10.129.10.18) assigned to it and
the medical accessory also has an IP address (e.g.
10.129.10.16) assigned to it. The optical pattern is at-
tached to the medical apparatus in the form of a printed
QR-code. The QR-code (i.e. the readable element) com-
prises configuration data encoded therein and suitable
for establishing a wireless communication with the blood
treatment apparatus.
[0132] FIG. 5 shows an exemplary optical pattern in
which data, for example configuration data or operation
data, may be encoded. In Example 1, the data encoded
in the QR-code is configuration data suitable for estab-
lishing a wireless communication with the medical appa-
ratus. The configuration data encoded in the QR-code in

Example 1 is (annotation added):

- id=54321 (apparatus id; e.g. a numeric or text iden-
tifier)

- ty=67890 (apparatus type; e.g. a numeric or text
identifier)

- st=101 (apparatus status; e.g. a numeric or text iden-
tifier)

- cf=3 (apparatus configuration; e.g. a numeric or text
identifier)

- ad=10.129.10.16 (apparatus IPv4 address)
- ek=6f2xCh872 (encryption key)

[0133] The QR-code shown in FIG. 5 is of the type
"plain text". However, any suitable QR-code may be used
to encode the configuration data. The QR-code may com-
prise one or more of the following elements: a "quiet"
zone 502 around the QR-code, one or more finder pat-
terns 504, one or more alignment patterns 506, timing
patterns 508 running horizontally and vertically between
the finder patterns (e.g. in the form of a line of alternating
black and white dots running horizontally and vertically
between the finder patterns), version information, data
and error corrections code words, and a data encoding
region.
[0134] FIG. 6 shows an alternative way of providing
the blood treatment apparatus with a readable element.
Without essentially deviating from Example 1, FIG. 6
shows a user interface 600, comprising a touch screen
unit 610 and a series of input elements 620 displayed
thereon. Further, the user interface 600 comprises a se-
ries of input elements 630 situated below touch screen
unit 610, wherein the difference between input elements
620 and input elements 630 is, that the latter are realized
as hardware buttons and the former are generated by a
suitable computer software program. In this alternative
of Example 1, the user interface 600 is used to display a
readable element in the form of a QR-code 500 that may
be substantially identical to the QR-code 500 shown in
FIG. 5, except for the fact that it is not printed on a sticker
and affixed to the blood treatment apparatus, but instead
is displayed on the touch screen unit 610 of user interface
600.
[0135] This alternative may entail several advantages
over providing the blood treatment apparatus with a per-
manent QR-code label (e.g. a printed sticker). For exam-
ple, the QR-code 500 displayed on the touch screen unit
610 may be easily displayed upon providing suitable au-
thentication information (e.g. a keyboard input or data
read from a key card), so that another level of security is
added. This would facilitate authentication and/or author-
ization of a user wishing to operably link a medical ac-
cessory and a medical apparatus, before configuration
data is displayed and may be acquired.
[0136] Another advantage is that the contents of the
encoded data may be easily changed and/or updated.
While data encoded in a printed QR-code cannot be eas-
ily altered, the generated QR-code displayed on the
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touch screen unit may. It may, therefore, contain up to
date status data regarding the medical apparatus or dy-
namically generated encryption data, etc.
[0137] Irrespective of the individual manner of provid-
ing the readable element in Example 1, the further proc-
ess is described both covering the printed QR-code and
the alternative display of a QR-code described above.
[0138] FIG. 7 shows the process of establishing a wire-
less operating communication between the medical ap-
paratus and the medical accessory according to Example
1. In step 602 an operator brings the medical accessory
into proximity of the blood treatment apparatus, or, more
precisely, brings the data acquisition unit of the medical
accessory into proximity of the readable element of the
blood treatment apparatus. In this example, the optical
scanner associated to the medical accessory is brought
into the proximity of the QR-code attached to (or dis-
played on) the medical apparatus such that the optical
scanner may scan the optical pattern making up the QR-
code. In step 604 the optical scanner scans the optical
pattern. This may be initiated either by the operator ex-
ecuting a scanning operation at the accessory or auto-
matically by the accessory checking an image or repre-
sentation of the scanned data supplied by the scanner
at regular intervals and automatically detecting the pres-
ence of a valid optical pattern within the field of view of
the scanner. The scanned image is subsequently decod-
ed in order to attain the configuration data listed above.
Optionally, an optical and/or acoustic feedback signal is
given by the accessory upon completion of the scanning
and/or decoding. In step 606, the medical accessory
checks the configuration data. This check may be more
or less extensive. First of all, a checksum (potentially
present in the encoded data, but not listed above) may
be computed in order to confirm the validity of the data
and/or a correct scanning/decoding. Also, a plausibility
check may be performed, where the configuration data
are checked for any conflicting or otherwise obviously
erroneous data. For example, it may be possible that the
configuration data encoded in the QR-code attached to
the accessory is outdated or contains implausible data.
Any such problems may be checked during step 606.
However, the medical accessory may check that the
properties of the blood treatment apparatus, as encoded
in the configuration data, indicate that the apparatus has
a valid id, and is of a type, status, and configuration suit-
able for operation with the medical accessory. For exam-
ple, even if a valid id and type are provided, the device
may check if the apparatus has the correct status (e.g.
all components powered up, etc.) and/or whether the ap-
paratus has a suitable configuration (e.g. apparatus
cleaned or primed, etc.). Optionally, the accessory pro-
vides an optical and/or acoustic feedback signal upon
completion of checking and/or verifying the configuration
data. In step 608, the accessory may check whether a
functioning data connection is available. This step may,
for example, include checking a TCP/IP connection be-
tween the device and the IP address of the apparatus as

given in the configuration data (in Example 1, this may
be done, e.g., via a network ping to the address
10.129.10.18). If the data connection is operational, the
accessory may establish the wireless communication.
Optionally, the accessory may provide an optical and/or
acoustic feedback signal upon completion of the check-
ing and/or establishing of the wireless communication.
Step 608 may further include, for example, using the en-
cryption key supplied by the apparatus in order to estab-
lish a secure communication (e.g. via secure sockets lay-
er (SSL)) with the apparatus, that is tamper-proof and
prevents data being changed or read by other network
devices. In this context, the term "encryption key" is used
to refer to all kinds of suitable data encryption mecha-
nisms, including symmetric and asymmetric encryption,
regardless of the underlying protocols and/or mecha-
nisms. It is understood that some encryption protocols
require certificates, public/private keys, etc. in order to
function properly. Optionally, the accessory may provide
an optical and/or acoustic feedback signal upon comple-
tion of the establishing of the wireless communication.
After step 608, the wireless communication between the
medical accessory and the blood treatment apparatus is
established and the accessory is configured to acquire
operation data from medical components and provide
these operation data to the blood treatment apparatus
using the wireless communication. In step 610, the med-
ical accessory and a medical component intended to be
operably coupled to the blood treatment apparatus are
brought into proximity of each other. In some examples,
an operator holds the medical component intended for
installation (e.g. a filter unit) in one hand, and the medical
accessory (e.g. the reader unit) in the other. In this ex-
ample, the filter unit has a QR-code associated thereto,
which may be similar to the QR-code 500 described
above. The QR-code associated to the filter unit contains
operation data substantially different from the configura-
tion data described above, although the manner of stor-
ing, reading, decoding, etc. is substantially identical. The
operation data encoded in the QR-code associated to
the filter unit is (annotation added):

- id=ABCDE (filter unit id; e.g. a unique serial number
comprised of alphanumeric characters)

- ty=XYZ (filter unit type; e.g. a numeric or text iden-
tifier designating the type of the filter)

- cn=168 (filter unit connector; e.g. a numeric or text
identifier designating a physical connector of the fil-
ter)

[0139] It is understood that the operation data may
comprise any data required for checking the compliance
of any of the properties of the medical component with
respect to the medical apparatus and/or the treatment to
be performed or any other factors relevant for the treat-
ment. In step 612, the operation data may be decoded
and checked in the same manner as described above
with respect to the configuration data (see step 606). In
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step 614, the data are provided to the blood treatment
apparatus where further processing may be performed.
Typically, the blood treatment apparatus will check the
operation data for compliance (see above) and provide
an optical or acoustical signal to the operator indicating
that the medical component is cleared for installation (or
not). This signaling may entail providing installation in-
structions on the touch screen unit of the blood treatment
apparatus, indicating to the operator how and where the
medical component is to be operably coupled to the ap-
paratus.
[0140] If multiple medical components are required for
operating the blood treatment apparatus, the above steps
may be repeated for each medical component.

Example 2

[0141] In the second example, a medical accessory
establishes a wireless operating communication via a
LAN/WLAN network to a medical apparatus, both capa-
ble of NFC. Example 2 is similar to the above-described
Example 1 in that the network infrastructure and the gen-
eral process of establishing the wireless communication
are practically identical, except for the technical manner
in which the configuration data are transmitted.
[0142] In Example 2, the medical apparatus has an
integrated RFID unit (e.g. an RFID tag or transponder)
that stores the same configuration data as listed above
in Example 1. An operator approaches the medical ac-
cessory to the apparatus in a similar manner as in Ex-
ample 1, but focuses on getting the data acquisition unit
(i.e. the NFC unit; e.g. an RFID reader) of the medical
accessory into proximity to the readable element (i.e. an
NFC unit; e.g. an RFID tag) integrated into or otherwise
associated to the blood treatment apparatus. The acces-
sory may automatically detect the presence of the appa-
ratus due to the RFID unit integrated therein being acti-
vated by the RFID reader of the accessory. The RFID
reader of the accessory may then read the data stored
on the RFID unit integrated into the apparatus wirelessly
and decode the configuration data in a suitable manner
similar to the one described above.
[0143] In some examples of RFID communication,
two-way radio transceivers (transmitter-receiver units)
called interrogators or readers send a signal to an RFID
tag and read its response. RFID tags may be passive,
active or battery-assisted passive. An active tag has an
on-board battery and periodically transmits its ID signal.
A battery-assisted passive RFID tag has a small battery
on board and is activated when in the presence of an
RFID reader. A passive tag is cheaper and smaller be-
cause it has no battery. However, to start operation of
passive tags, they must be initially activated with a suit-
able electromagnetic power level stronger than for signal
transmission. The described RFID tags are suitable for
the scope of the present method, as are alternative RFID
and/or NFC communication components and processed.
Therefore, the above description of RFID tags is not in-

tended as limiting.
[0144] FIG. 8 schematically shows, as an example for
a readable element, an RFID unit in the form of an RFID
tag that may be integrated into a medical apparatus
and/or medical component. The RFID tag comprises an
integrated circuit or micro-chip 702 which stores the in-
formation and handles the communication with other
RFID units. Further, the RFID-tag comprises an antenna
704 and a substrate 706 (e.g. an adhesive film material).
The RFID tag may be integrated into the medical appa-
ratus or component in a manner not directly visible from
the outside (e.g. under a cover of some kind or generally
within a housing or packaging). Alternatively, the RFID
tag may be a common adhesive tag that may be affixed
to an apparatus or component on an outside surface
thereof, which makes it very easy to equip existing med-
ical apparatus and components with NFC/RFID capabil-
ities.
[0145] Except for the manner in which the configuration
data and the operation data are acquired, the process
steps in Example 2 are identical to those described above
with respect to Example 1. It is, furthermore, noted that
it is perfectly possible to utilize different technical means
for different steps. For example, the medical components
may be provided with a QR-code containing operation
data, which may easily (and for very little cost) printed
upon an outer surface of the medical components. Es-
pecially with respect to disposable or replaceable medi-
cal components this may be the most reasonable choice.
The medical apparatus, however, may be provided with
an RFID tag as described above, potentially storing much
more data than a QR-code and being largely resistant to
wear. The medical accessory may comprise several dif-
ferent data acquisition units, for example one for NFC
and an optical reader. In this example, the medical ac-
cessory may first acquire configuration data from the ap-
paratus using NFC and subsequently acquire operation
data from the medical components using optical scan-
ning, whereas the operation data are then provided to
the apparatus using the wireless communication estab-
lished between the accessory and the apparatus.

Example 3

[0146] In the third example, a medical accessory es-
tablishes a wireless operating communication via an ad-
hoc WLAN connection to a medical apparatus. In this
example, the configuration data may be transferred be-
tween the medical apparatus and the medical accessory
in any suitable manner (e.g. as described above with
respect to Example 1 and Example 2). However, the
blood treatment apparatus and the medical accessory
are not connected to a common LAN/WLAN network,
thus requiring an alternative means for communication.
In this example, the apparatus and accessory are each
equipped with a wireless communication unit capable of
establishing an ad-hoc (i.e. non "infrastructure") WLAN
communication which basically consists of nodes for-
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warding data between one another without the need for
dedicated infrastructure components (e.g. routers, ac-
cess points, wired networks, etc.). In order to establish
an ad-hoc network, for example, the apparatus may pro-
vide the necessary network configuration including an
SSID, private IP address range, etc. The accessory may
then receive the corresponding configuration data from
the apparatus in order establish the wireless (ad-hoc)
communication. The general setup is shown in FIG. 3 as
already described above.
[0147] While the invention has been described in con-
nection with what is presently considered to be the most
practical and preferred embodiment, it is to be under-
stood that the invention is not to be limited to the disclosed
embodiment, but on the contrary, is intended to cover
various modifications and equivalent arrangements in-
cluded within the spirit and the scope of the appended
claims.

Claims

1. A method for providing operation data to a fluid
processing medical apparatus, the method compris-
ing the steps of:

providing the medical apparatus (10) with a
readable element (12);
acquiring configuration data associated to the
readable element (12) of the medical apparatus
(10) by relatively approaching a data acquisition
unit (22) of a medical accessory (20) and the
readable element (12) of the medical apparatus
(10);
establishing a wireless communication between
medical accessory (20) and the medical appa-
ratus (10) based on the configuration data;
providing a medical component (40) having a
readable element (42);
acquiring operation data associated to the read-
able element (42) of the medical component (40)
by relatively approaching the data acquisition
unit (22) of the medical accessory (20) and the
readable element (42) of the medical compo-
nent (40), the medical component (40) being
destined to be operatively coupled to the medi-
cal apparatus (10); and
providing the operation data to the medical ap-
paratus (10) using the wireless communication.

2. The method of the preceding claim, wherein the step
of establishing the wireless communication further
comprises the steps of:

determining, based on the configuration data,
communication data of the medical apparatus
(10), the communication data of the medical ap-
paratus (10) being configured for operation with

the wireless communication, the communica-
tion data further being indicative of a communi-
cation configuration of the medical apparatus
(10);
initiating, based on the communication data, a
data communication between the medical ap-
paratus (10) and the data acquisition through
the wireless communication.

3. The method of one of the preceding claims, wherein,
after the wireless communication has been estab-
lished, the method further comprises the steps of:

comparing an idle time interval indicative of a
time interval since the last data communication
between the medical apparatus (10) and
the medical accessory (20) using the wireless
communication with a pre-defined maximum
idle time interval; and
closing the wireless communication if the idle
time interval is greater than the pre-defined max-
imum idle time interval.

4. The method of one of the preceding claims, wherein,
after the wireless operating communication has
been established, the method further comprises the
steps of:

providing a second medical apparatus (10’) with
a readable element (12’);
acquiring second configuration data associated
to the readable element (12’) of the second med-
ical apparatus (10’) by relatively approaching
the data acquisition unit (22) of the medical ac-
cessory (20) and the readable element (12’) of
the second medical apparatus (10’);
closing the wireless communication between
the medical accessory (20) and the medical ap-
paratus (10);
establishing a second wireless communication
between the medical accessory (20) and the
second medical apparatus (10’) based on the
second configuration data.

5. The method of one of the preceding claims, further
comprising the step of closing the wireless commu-
nication after the operation data has been provided.

6. The method of one of the preceding claims, wherein
acquiring configuration data associated to the read-
able element (12) comprises:

detecting the presence of the readable element
(12) within a maximum operating distance to the
data acquisition unit (22) of the medical acces-
sory (20).

7. The method of one of the preceding claims, wherein
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the readable element (12) of the medical apparatus
(10) and/or the readable element (42) of the medical
component (40) comprises an optical pattern, in par-
ticular an optical bar-code or an optical matrix code
(QR-code), and wherein the data acquisition unit (22)
of the medical accessory (20) comprises an optical
reader, in particular a bar-code reader or a matrix
code reader, configured to scan the optical pattern.

8. The method of the preceding claim, wherein the step
of providing the medical apparatus (10) with a read-
able element (12) comprises:

displaying the optical pattern on a display unit
of the medical apparatus (10), the display unit
optionally comprising a graphical input/output
unit, the graphical input/output unit optionally
being a touch screen display and wherein ac-
quiring configuration data associated to the
readable element (12) of the medical apparatus
(10) comprises:

optically scanning the optical pattern using
the optical reader; and
decoding the configuration data from the
optical pattern.

9. The method of one of the preceding claims, wherein
the readable element (12) of the medical apparatus
(10) and/or the readable element (42) of the medical
component (40) comprises a near field communica-
tion (NFC / RFID) unit, the near field communication
unit optionally comprising a near field communica-
tion transmitter and receiver, and wherein the data
acquisition unit (22) of the medical accessory (20)
comprises a near field communication reader con-
figured to read data from the near field communica-
tion transmitter and receiver and wherein acquiring
configuration data associated to the readable ele-
ment (12) of the medical apparatus (10) comprises:

sending an electromagnetic signal from the data
acquisition unit (22) of the medical accessory
(20) to the readable element (12) of the medical
apparatus (10), the electromagnetic signal op-
tionally being sent in order to supply energy to
a transponder or
transceiver comprised in the readable element
(12);
receiving the configuration data in response to
the electromagnetic signal and through an elec-
tromagnetic response signal; and
decoding the configuration data from the elec-
tromagnetic response signal.

10. The method of one of the preceding claims, wherein
the configuration data comprise one or more of:

- identification data comprising a unique identi-
fier associated to the medical apparatus (10),
and wherein the step of establishing the wireless
communication between the medical accessory
(20) and the medical apparatus (10) is based on
the unique identifier;
- type data indicative of one or more properties
of the medical apparatus (10), optionally where-
in the one or more properties of the medical ac-
cessory (20) that the type data are indicative of,
comprise one or more of:

o hardware data indicative of a hardware
configuration of the medical accessory (20);
o software data indicative of a software con-
figuration of the medical accessory (20);
and
o firmware data indicative of a firmware con-
figuration of the medical accessory (20),
and wherein

the step of establishing the wireless communi-
cation between the medical accessory (20) and
the medical apparatus (10) comprises determin-
ing whether the medical apparatus (10) is of a
type suitable for operation with the medical ac-
cessory (20) based on one or more of the hard-
ware data, the software data, and the firmware
data;
- status data indicative of an operating configu-
ration of the medical apparatus (10), and where-
in the step of establishing the wireless commu-
nication between the medical accessory (20)
and the medical apparatus (10) comprises de-
termining, based on the status data, whether the
medical apparatus (10) is in a status configured
for operation with the medical component (40).

11. The method of one of the preceding claims, wherein
the step of acquiring the configuration data further
comprises determining a validity of the configuration
data and, if the medical accessory (20) determines
the configuration data to be invalid, preventing the
wireless communication from being established,
wherein determining the validity of the configuration
data comprises determining the configuration data
to be invalid if:

no configuration data have been acquired;
the configuration data acquired are incomplete;
and/or
a generated checksum computed based on the
configuration data differs from a received check-
sum being received as a portion of the configu-
ration data.

12. The method of one of the preceding claims, further
comprising:
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determining a validity of the operation data; and
signalling, if the validity of the operation data
cannot be determined, wherein determining the
validity of the operation data comprises deter-
mining the operation data to be invalid if:

no operation data have been acquired;
the operation data acquired are incomplete;
a generated checksum computed based on
the operation data differs from a received
checksum being received as a portion of the
operation data;
an operating medical component is already
operatively coupled to the medical appara-
tus (10) and the operating medical compo-
nent and
the medical component are of a same type;
and/or
the medical component is not configured to
be operatively coupled to the medical ap-
paratus (10).

13. The method of one of the preceding claims, wherein
the medical apparatus (10) is a blood treatment de-
vice configured for receiving a disposable blood cir-
cuit, the disposable blood circuit including a venous
line, an arterial line, and a blood treatment unit, the
blood treatment unit optionally being a filter, the med-
ical apparatus (10) comprises:

a support structure for receiving a plurality of
replaceable components of different categories
in correspondence of respective operating are-
as of said medical apparatus (10), wherein said
replaceable components comprise a plurality of
components of different categories, each com-
ponent of a same category having respective
mechanical connection to a corresponding op-
erating area on the medical apparatus (10), dif-
ferent from that of components of other catego-
ries and wherein said medical apparatus (10)
includes a plurality of different types of engaging
means, each type of engaging means being de-
signed for mechanically engaging,
in a respective operating area, a component of
one corresponding category only.

14. The method of one of the preceding claims, further
comprising the steps of
providing a new medical component (40’) having a
readable element (42’);
acquiring new operation data associated to the read-
able element (42’) of the new medical component
(40’) by relatively approaching the medical accesso-
ry (20) and the readable element (42’) of the new
medical component (40’);
providing the new operation data to the medical ap-
paratus (10) using the wireless communication;

operatively coupling the new medical component
(40’) to the medical apparatus (10); optionally where-
in the above steps are repeated for each new medical
component of a plurality of new medical compo-
nents.

15. A method for setting up a fluid processing medical
apparatus (10), the method comprising the steps of:

providing the medical apparatus (10) with a
readable element (12);
acquiring configuration data associated to the
readable element (12) of the medical apparatus
(10) by relatively approaching a data acquisition
unit (22) of a medical accessory (20) and the
readable element (12) of the medical apparatus
(10);
establishing a wireless communication between
the medical accessory (20) and the medical ap-
paratus (10) based on the configuration data;
providing a first medical component having a
readable element (42) ;
acquiring first operation data associated to the
readable element (42) of the first medical com-
ponent by relatively approaching the data acqui-
sition unit (22) of the medical accessory (20) and
the readable element (42) of the first medical
component;
providing the first operation data to the medical
apparatus (10) using the wireless communica-
tion and operatively coupling the first medical
component to the medical apparatus (10);
providing a second medical component (40’)
having a readable element (42’);
acquiring second operation data associated to
the readable element (42’) of the second medi-
cal component by relatively approaching the da-
ta acquisition unit (22) of the medical accessory
(20) and
the readable element (42’) of the second medi-
cal component;
providing the second operation data to the med-
ical apparatus (10) using the wireless commu-
nication and operatively coupling the second
medical component to the medical apparatus
(10), wherein
the first medical component and the second
medical component are of different medical
component categories.

16. A medical accessory (20), comprising:

a data acquisition unit (22), comprising:

- a near field communication reader config-
ured to read data from a near field commu-
nication transmitter and receiver, or
- an optical reader, in particular a bar-code
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reader or a matrix code reader, configured
to scan an optical pattern, in particular an
optical bar-code or an optical matrix code;

a medical accessory control unit, the medical
accessory control unit being programmed to
perform the steps of:

acquiring configuration data associated to
a readable element (12) of a medical appa-
ratus (10) upon the data acquisition unit (22)
and the readable element (12) of the med-
ical apparatus (10) being relatively ap-
proached to one another;
establishing a wireless communication be-
tween the medical accessory (20) and the
medical apparatus (10) based on the con-
figuration data;
acquiring operation data associated to a
medical component upon the data acquisi-
tion unit (22) and a readable element (12)
of a medical component being relatively ap-
proached to one another, the medical com-
ponent being destined to be operatively
coupled to the medical apparatus (10); and
providing the operation data to the medical
apparatus (10) using the wireless commu-
nication.
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